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Abstract DNA-based techniques are helpful in characterising
hybridisation patterns in plant species. To be efficient in
disentangling species boundaries and interspecific gene flow, it
is recommended to combine various methodologies and types of
markers. Here, we used different analytical tools (algorithms im-
plemented in Structure, Tess, NewHybrids and HIest, and the
haploweb approach) and three nuclear geneticmarkers (7 nuclear
simple sequence repeat loci (SSRs), 62 single-nucleotide poly-
morphism loci (SNPs) and a single-copy gene region, At103) to
revisit hybridisation patterns in the commercially important
African tree genusMilicia. Samples were collected in the natural
ranges ofMilicia regia andMilicia excelsa inWest Africa. Using
real data sets, simulated purebreds and hybrid genotypes, we
found that SNPs yielded results more consistent than SSRs; out-
puts from the Bayesian and maximum-likelihood analyses dif-
fered significantly using the SSRs, whereas they were perfectly
congruent using SNPs. A proportion of 12.4% hybrids were
detected amongst the SNP genotype samples. A haploweb anal-
ysis of At103 gene sequences confirmed the existence of inter-
specific hybrids. There was also a clear evidence of advanced
generations of hybrids (backcrossed individuals) but only to-
wardsM. regia. Although more investigation is required for un-
derstanding the mechanisms responsible for this asymmetric in-
trogression, we suggest that it may be due to the differences in
flowering time between species and between sexes, combined
with a maternal inheritance of flowering time.
Keywords Hybridisation . Introgression . Haploweb .
Tropical forests .Milicia sp.
Introduction
Interspecific hybridisation has been known for long as a com-
mon phenomenon in sexually reproducing animals and plants,
occurring between species that diverged relatively recently
and/or have historically maintained substantial gene flow
(Mallet 2005; Freeland et al. 2011). Although interspecific
hybridisation does not necessarily lead to gene flow between
species, when it does, it can have important consequences for
the evolution of species and more generally for speciation and
diversification processes. Whereas morphological traits were
previously used to identify interspecific hybrids, DNA-based
approaches have highly improved our ability to detect such
individuals. Depending on the degree of species divergence,
markers and analysis methods differ in their ability to reveal
hybrids. In particular, though plastid and mitochondrial DNA
(uniparentally inherited in most cases) can be useful in
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phylogeny and species delineation purposes, they are intrinsi-
cally unable to identify hybrids without additional information
from the nuclear genome (e.g. Fehrer et al. 2007; Quintela
et al. 2010).
Nuclear microsatellites (simple sequence repeats (SSRs))
in particular have been commonly used to characterise
hybridisation (e.g. Craft et al. 2002; Barilani et al. 2007;
Edwards et al. 2008; Lepais et al. 2009; Pollegioni et al.
2012). However, due to allelic homoplasy, microsatellites
can sometimes lack power to disentangle species (Sites and
Marshall 2004). In addition, microsatellites might have limit-
ed resolution in detecting hybrids beyond the first hybrid gen-
eration (von Holdt et al. 2013). Although single-nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) loci also have some limitations (low
genetic diversity and high sensitivity to ascertainment bias;
DeFaveri et al. 2013; Granevitze et al. 2014), it has been
argued that they are valuable in investigating hybridisation
(Mallet 2005; Twyford and Ennos 2012; Lamer et al. 2015).
SSR and SNP data are often analysed using the Bayesian
approaches to estimate either the ancestry coefficient of indi-
viduals assigned to genetic clusters (assuming the Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium within the clusters; e.g. Pritchard et al.
2000; Chen et al. 2007) or the probability that a given indi-
vidual belongs to a hybrid class (Anderson and Thompson
2002). Recently, Fitzpatrick (2012) suggested a maximum-
likelihood method that provides a joint estimation of both
ancestry index and interclass heterozygosity (the proportion
of loci that combines alleles from the two parental species),
and plotting these two parameters allows to visualise the type
of hybrids in a ternary diagram. Themost important advantage
of the method is that it does not assume that only the six
classical categories of individuals (each parent, F1, F2 and
backcross towards each parent) exist in the sample; advanced
generations of hybrids (F3, F4…) and various crosses be-
tween the parents and types of hybrid may occur, providing
a continuum of hybrid index (Gompert and Buerkle 2016).
Another interesting analytical tool for hybridisation issues
was developed by Flot et al. (2010). Following Doyle
(1995), Flot et al. (2010) proposed an allele sharing-based
approach to analyse diploid nuclear sequences. Species units
and putative hybrids are identified on the basis of heterozy-
gous individuals: haplotypes found co-occurring in heterozy-
gous individuals form an allele pool, and the corresponding
group of individuals is called the ‘field for recombination’
(FFR). Although this ‘haploweb’ approach primarily aims to
detect reproductively isolated species, it can also be used to
detect infrequent interspecific hybridisation (Papakostas et al.
2016). One drawback of haplowebs, however, is that they
require a dense sampling of individuals.
Interspecific hybridisation has been relatively little studied
in tropical trees, especially in Africa. The present work aimed
at revisiting hybridisation and species delimitation issues in an
African plant genus through a variety ofmarkers andmethods.
Milicia is a tree genus highly exploited for timber production
in Africa for several decades (Nyong’o et al. 1994; Ofori and
Cobbinah 2007). The genus was long considered to comprise
two species: Milicia excelsa is widespread in Africa, whereas
Milicia regia is restricted to West Africa westwards of the
Dahomey Gap; however, a third cryptic species located in
central Africa was recently identified (Daïnou et al. 2016).
Whilst nuclear data (SSRs, SNPs and gene sequences) have
confirmed the genetic divergence between M. excelsa and
M. regia, plastid sequences suggest that populations of
M. excelsa inWest Africa are genetically more related to those
of M. regia in the same region than to their conspecific in
central Africa (Daïnou et al. 2014). Indeed, plastid haplotypes
from West African populations of M. excelsa and M. regia
belong to the same clade, whilst haplotypes from central
African samples of M. excelsa form another clade.
Nevertheless, mutual haplotypic exclusivity and the apparent
absence of admixture amongst genetic clusters suggested by
nuclear SSR markers support the hypothesis that each of these
two morpho-groups corresponds to a distinct species (Daïnou
et al. 2014). However, the two species are hardly distinguish-
able morphologically except for subtle differences mostly in
leaf traits (Tondeur 1939; Nichols et al. 1998; Joker 2002),
which has caused confusions when delimiting the distribution
range of the two species (e.g. Chevalier 1912 vs. Chevalier
1917).
M. regia andM. excelsa display parapatric geographic dis-
tributions. Although Ofori et al. (2001) suspected the exis-
tence of interspecific hybrids on the basis of genetic distances
between populations, this was never confirmed and the extent
of the putative hybridisation and introgression has never been
examined. From a dense sampling in the Ivory Coast and
Ghana, the area where both species co-occur, using SSRs,
SNPs and gene sequences, we asked the following questions:
(1) are the different types of markers and analysis methods
congruent in indicating the existence of interspecific
hybridisation in Milicia species in West Africa? (2) If
hybridisation is confirmed, how frequent is it and where does
it occur? (3) IfMilicia species hybridise, does this process lead
to interspecific gene flow?
Material and methods
Study taxa, sample collection and DNA-based data sets
The two known species of Milicia, M. excelsa and M. regia,
are amongst the most important timber trees in West and cen-
tral Africa. AsM. regia is restricted toWest African evergreen
forests, its ranges overlap only in this region. Both species are
suspected to be wind-pollinated (Joker 2002), and their seeds
are mainly dispersed by bats and parrots (Daïnou et al. 2012).
The two species are morphologically so close (includingwood
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properties) that they are exploited under the same commercial
name, iroko or obeche. The West African taxon M. regia is
listed in the IUCN red list as a vulnerable species, and various
African countries have banned the exploitation of iroko.
This work focused on populations ofMilicia inWest Africa
(Fig. S1 in Online Resource). Two sets of samples were inde-
pendently collected in this region (dried pieces of leaves or
fragments of cambium). The first sampling was made up of
243 georeferenced individuals collected from Senegal to
Nigeria (Fig. 1). These samples were genotyped following
the method detailed in Daïnou et al. (2010, 2012) using seven
nuclear microsatellite markers (SSRs): Mex51, Mex63,
Mex81, Mex95, Mex137, Mex163a and Mex202 (Ouinsavi
et al. 2006). This data set will be called Large-SSR hereafter.
The second sampling totalling 98 individuals took place ex-
clusively in the Ivory Coast and Ghana in the contact zone of
the two species (Fig. 1) and will be referred to as the ContactZ
sample. This sample was first genotyped for 62 biallelic SNP
markers which were identified from two individuals of
M. excelsa from Benin (West Africa) and Kenya (East
Africa), whereas the selection of the SNPs applied here was
carried out based on a subsample of 89 individuals comprising
16% of trees morphologically assigned to M. regia (Blanc-
Jolivet et al. 2017). The ContactZ sample was also genotyped
for the same seven SSR loci employed on Large-SSR. These
two data sets will be called ContactZ-SNP and ContactZ-SSR
hereafter. Finally, 48 individuals of the ContactZ sample were
selected from the total pool of specimens to cover the sam-
pling area range in the Ivory Coast and Ghana, and the single-
copy nuclear region At103 (Li et al. 2008) was sequenced for
each of them. At103 was the only polymorphic region
amongst the set of 12 nuclear regions we tested on our sam-
ples (Adh, GScp, AdhC, RnI1, TPI 6rn/4rn, LF4 Cl1R, LF4
Cl4R, Agt1, Apg1, At103, PEPC E1/E2 and PEPC E2/E3; Li
et al. 2008, J. Duminil unpublished). The sequencing method
for At103 is detailed in Daïnou et al. (2014).
Simulations for fixing the ancestry coefficient threshold
to identify purebreds and verifying the performance
of the various analytical tools
As a preliminary step, we used simulations to test the capacity
of the seven SSR loci to disentangle purebred Milicia from
interspecific hybrids through simulated genotypes. The simu-
lations require first to define pure parental species, ideally
from allopatric populations (e.g. Quintela et al. 2010).
Because M. excelsa is known to be absent from Senegal to
Sierra Leone and M. regia should not occur eastwards of
Togo, we considered the respective areas for harbouring ap-
propriate samples for such simulations. However, hybrids—if
they exist—may exceptionally be found in populations far
away from Ghana and the Ivory Coast, so that we decided to
check first the purity of the candidate pure populations before
the simulations. The Bayesian algorithms implemented into
Tess (Chen et al. 2007), Structure (Pritchard et al. 2000) and
NewHybrids (Anderson and Thompson 2002) were used for
this purpose. Using the dataset Large-SSR, we a priori con-
sidered the Beninese and Nigerian samples, totalling 53 indi-
viduals, as pure representatives ofM. excelsa and similarly, 45
individuals from Senegal to Sierra Leone as a priori pure in-
dividuals ofM. regia. Tess and Structure were run forKmax = 2
clusters under conditions of no spatial autocorrelation and
independent allele frequencies. NewHybrids was run under
the ‘Jeffrey priors’ settings assuming six genotype frequency
categories: purebredM. excelsa (Pe), purebred M. regia (Pr),
F1 hybrids (F1), F2 hybrids (F2), backcrossed F1 to purebred
M. excelsa (BckExc) and backcrossed F1 to purebredM. regia
(BckReg). The outputs confirmed our assumptions. Tess
assigned each of the 98 candidates to one of the two clusters
with a minimum q = 0.97. Structure outputs yielded the same
trend with a minimum q = 0.93, and NewHybrids provided the
same outcome with a minimum posterior probability q = 0.91
except for one tree of the M. regia sample that presented a
posterior probability of 0.87 for its expected category.
Although the assignment probability of that individual from
Tess and Structure were >0.98, we decided to exclude it from
the following analyses. From that point, we considered these
two groups as pure parental populations, assuming a mini-
mum ancestry coefficient q = 0.90 to separate purebreds from
hybrids.
The next step was to verify whether the programs Tess,
Structure and NewHybrids were able to identify hybrids of
different generations in a mixed sample when running on
these combinations ofmarkers and samples. To do so, we used
the pure species-specific samples to generate five simulated
data sets (Sim1-SSR, Sim2-SSR, etc.) each comprising 100
samples for each of the pure populations (Pe and Pr) and 10
samples for each of the four hybrid categories (F1, F2, BckExc
and BckReg). Simulated genotypes were obtained using
Hybridlab (Nielsen et al. 2006). Each simulated dataset to-
talled 240 individuals including 17% hybrids.
Because the SNP data (ContactZ-SNP) may be more accu-
rate in detecting hybrids (see the BResults^ section) and al-
though it was difficult to identify a priori purebreds in the
contact zone, we also conducted a simulation to verify (i)
whether these markers were able to detect different categories
of hybrids and (ii) if they might underestimate or overestimate
hybrid proportions. Based on the outputs from Tess and
NewHybrids on ContactZ-SNP (see the BResults^ section),
we considered individuals assigned to a cluster with
q > 0.90 as purebreds, and as done with Large-SSR, we cre-
ated a simulated data set of 240 individuals comprising 100
Pe, 100 Pr and 10 individuals of each hybrid category (F1,
F2, BckReg and BckExc). Tess and NewHybrids were run on
that simulated data set, and we compared the percentages of
correct assignment. The software Structure was not used for
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this because previous results showed that it performs very
similarly to Tess.
The method proposed by Fitzpatrick (2012) to identify hy-
brids requires that parental allele frequencies be known for the
loci used and the approach perform better with diagnostic
markers (one allele fixed in each parental population). The
author also showed that at least 50 loci are necessary for the
reliable detection of a hybrid class and uncertainty in parental
allele frequencies may affect the final output. We have no
diagnostic locus amongst the SSR loci, and the SNPs exhib-
ited only few diagnostic markers in the studied populations
(Table S1 in Online Resource). These limitations led us to test
first the method using some of the simulated data sets from
SSRs (only one of the five simulated datasets was randomly
selected) and SNPs as described above. The method is imple-
mented in the R package HIest (Hybrid index estimation;
available at http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/HIest/
index.html), and the interclass heterozygosity index H was
plotted against the ancestry coefficient S (similar to q in Tess
and Structure).
Detection of putative hybrids in the real data sets
Using nuclear SNPs and SSRs From the simulated data sets,
Tess and Structure resulted in similar performances in detect-
ing pure individuals, whereas NewHybrids was slightly better
in identifying the hybrids (see the BResults^ section). We
retained Tess and NewHybrids for the analyses on the real
data sets. We first ran Tess on each dataset (Large-SSR,
ContactZ-SSR and ContactZ-SNP; Kmax = 2 for 20 runs of
100,000 sweeps each; admixture model; no consideration of
individuals’ location) to assign the samples to one of the two
species. The 50% best runs (with the lowest values of DIC)
were retained, and the membership coefficients of each indi-
vidual in regard to the two genetic clusters were averaged
using Clumpp (Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007). As men-
tioned in the BSimulations for fixing the ancestry coefficient
threshold to identify purebreds and verifying the performance
of the various analytical tools^ section, we considered all in-
dividuals with a coefficient membership q ≥ 0.90 as pure
individuals based on the minimum threshold derived from
the previous verification. A graph of assignment probabilities
was constructed using Distruct (Rosenberg 2004) to illustrate
the final output of each data set. Second, NewHybrids was run
on ContactZ-SSR and ContactZ-SNP with the same settings
as on the simulations. Third, the CRAN package HIest was
used to plot the ancestry coefficient S against the interclass
heterozygosity H for ContactZ-SSR and ContactZ-SNP. We
used SPAGeDi 1.5 (Hardy and Vekemans 2002) to calculate
allele frequencies in parental populations (q ≥ 0.90) required
to run HIest.
Using the nuclear gene regionAt103 Following the protocol
described in Daïnou et al. (2014), chromatograms were
imported into CodonCode Aligner (version 6.0.2;
CodonCode Corporation, Dedham, MA, USA) to align the
forward and reverse chromatograms of each individual. This
alignment step was successful for 39 of the 48 sequenced
individuals. For eight other individuals, each forward and
reverse chromatograms contained multiple double peaks, as
expected in the case of length-variant heterozygotes (Flot
et al. 2006). We manually corrected the double peaks and
used Champuru (Flot 2007) for retrieving the haplotypes of
these individuals, which were added to those from the first
39 individuals. The algorithms PHASE (Stephens and
Donnelly 2003) and SeqPHASE (Flot 2010) were used to
infer the corresponding haplotypes. For further analyses,
only the haplotypes with a posterior probability ≥0.90 were
retained; this corresponded to a subsample of 38 individ-
uals. A median-joining network (Bandelt et al. 1999) was
constructed using the program Network (Fluxus
Technologies) and turned into a haploweb by adding curves
connecting haplotypes co-occurring in heterozygous
individuals.
Results
Outputs from the simulated SSR and SNP genotypes
Based on the minimum assignment probability observed with
pure individuals, we assumed that purebreds should present an
ancestry coefficient q ≥ 0.90 for SSR genotypes. For
M. excelsa, Tess yielded a perfect score (100% of correct
assignment) that was close to the ones of Structure and
NewHybrids (99.4 and 98.0%, respectively; Fig. 2). The same
trend was obtained regarding the recognition of pure individ-
uals of M. regia. All the tested programs resulted in similar
average assignment percentages in the range of 97.0–99.6%
(Fig. 2 and Table S2 in Online Resource). Performances
slightly differed when detecting hybrids from SSR-simulated
genotypes (Fig. 2). Globally, there was a decreasing capacity
in identifying hybrids beyond F1; the mean correct identifica-
tion can be ranked as follows: F1 > F2 > BckExc > BckReg
(Fig. 2 and Table S2 in Online Resource). When all the sim-
ulated categories of hybrids were pooled together (F1, F2,
BckReg and BckExc), NewHybrids correctly recognised
Fig. 1 Results of clustering of Milicia samples using Tess (Chen et al.
2007). Datasets Large-SSR (a), ContactZ-SSR (b) and ContactZ-SNP (c).
The dashed area on Large-SSR represents the contact area where putative
hybrids were detected. For each data set, the black circles stand for pure
M. regia individuals, stars represent pure M. excelsa and squares are
putative hybrids. Individual membership coefficients are shown as bar
plots below each map (black shade for M. regia and grey shade for
M. excelsa); the vertical white lines in the bars delimit the putative
interspecific hybrids (q < 0.90)
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79.5% of the hybrids, whereas Tess and Structure yielded 66.0
and 65.0% success rates, respectively (Table S2 in Online
Resource). NewHybrids better identified BckExc individuals
than those of BckReg. Most of the simulated samples of the
latter group were considered as purebreds of M. regia
(Table S2 in Online Resource).
Hence, given this microsatellite dataset of Milicia, Tess
and Structure seemed more appropriate than NewHybrids
in recognising pure individuals, but overall, the detected
pure samples should be overestimated because a substan-
tial proportion of hybrids from backcrosses may be includ-
ed in the pure species groups. On the other hand,
NewHybrids seemed more reliable in detecting hybrids.
Taking into account the limits of each program, we
retained Tess (the results of which were very close to those
of Structure in our data set) and NewHybrids to analyse the
real data sets.
Regarding the simulated SNP genotypes, Tess perfectly
identified all the simulated purebreds (minimum assignment
coefficient qmin = 0.98) and the hybrids. Individuals of F1 and
F2 were easily recognised (with q ranging from 0.41 to 0.61),
whereas individuals of BckExc and BckReg exhibited assign-
ment coefficients closer to their respective parents (with q
ranging from 0.67 to 0.88). Nomisclassification was observed
in NewHybrids outputs. Each purebred and hybrid individual
was assigned to its category with a minimum assignment co-
efficient of 0.98. This congruence may indicate that the out-
puts from ContactZ-SNP were more reliable than ContactZ-
SSR.
From both SSR- and SNP-simulated genotypes, HIest con-
firmed that the limited number of diagnostic markers in our
data sets may affect the performance of its analyses. However,
the SNP loci tended to produce an output more congruent with
the expectations. The different simulated categories (Pe, Pr,
F1, F2, BckExc and BckReg) were globally placed at the ex-
pected positions in the ternary plot surface, whereas SSRs
yielded unclear barriers amongst these groups (Fig. 3a, b).
Clustering analysis on real data sets using Tess
Large-SSR confirmed thatM. regia occurs in the western part of
West Africa, whereasM. excelsa is exclusively found eastwards.
The two species co-occur in Ghana and the Ivory Coast. A frac-
tion of 11.5% of the sample (28 trees) located in the two afore-
mentioned countries could not be assigned to any cluster at a
threshold of q = 0.90 (Fig. 1a). The other data sets, ContactZ-
SSR and ContactZ-SNP (Ivory Coast to Ghana), yielded results
that were mostly congruent. (i) The majority of individuals with
q < 0.90 were found in the Ivory Coast. (ii) In Ghana where we
had a better north-south distribution of the samples, pure popu-
lations ofM. excelsa did not occur or may be very scarce in the
coastal zone, whereasM. regiamay not occur in the northern part
of the sampling zone (Fig. 1b, c). Globally, SNP loci detected
less putative hybrids than SSRs, with a proportion of 12.4% for
ContactZ-SNP compared to 20.6% for ContactZ-SSR (Table 1).
The two types of markers agreed well in identifying pure
M. excelsa individuals with 87.9% of congruence when consid-
ering all individuals assigned to M. excelsa by any of the pro-
grams. The corresponding percentage was 72.4 forM. regia.
When we considered only the ContactZ-SNP data set, the
cluster of putative hybrids was dominated by individuals ge-
netically closer to F1 andM. regia than toM. excelsa (Fig. 4a).
The discontinuity in the range of assignment probabilities
(Fig. 4a) also suggested that interspecific hybridisation should
Fig. 2 Correct assignment
percentages (mean and standard
error based on five data sets) of
Tess (Chen et al. 2007), Structure
(Pritchard et al. 2000) and
NewHybrids (Anderson and
Thompson 2002) from data sets
that comprised simulated
purebreds and interspecific hybrid
individuals ofMilicia excelsa and
M. regia
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not be particularly common in this contact zone, in contradic-
tion with the outcomes from ContactZ-SSR that indicated a
higher occurrence of interspecific hybridisation (Fig. 4b). The
diversity parameters of the different groups (parental popula-
tions and group of non-assigned individuals) following Tess
are presented in Table S3.
Hybridisation pattern derived from NewHybrids outputs
Using NewHybrids, ContactZ-SSR exhibited more putative
hybrids than ContactZ-SNP: 36 vs. 12 (Table 1). When these
results were compared to the Tess outputs, the patterns from
SNPmarkers were more consistent as both programs provided
exactly the same outcomes. The whole sample of 97 individ-
uals may comprise 12 putative hybrids (12.4% of the sample;
Table 1), 54 pure individuals ofM. regia and 31 pure trees of
M. excelsa. NewHybrids considered only one of the 12
(a) Simulated SSR genotypes (b) Simulated SNP genotypes
(c) ContactZ -SSR (d) ContactZ -SNP
Fig. 3 Ternary plots of ancestry coefficient S against interclass
heterozygosity index H (fraction of loci at which individuals have
alleles from both pure populations) based on simulated SSR genotypes
(a), simulated SNP genotypes (b), ContactZ-SSR (c) and ContactZ-SNP
(d). The shaded areas in a, b show the expected positions of the simulated
categories Pe, Pr, F1, F2, BckReg and BckExc
Table 1 Number of individuals of Milicia identified as putative
interspecific hybrids in a sample of 97 individuals from a contact area
genotyped at SNPs and SSRs
Samples from the contact zone
(ContactZ; n = 97)
SSR SNP SSR and SNP
Tess 20 12 8
NewHybrids 36 12 12
Tess and NewHybrids 20 12 8
Detection was derived from Tess (Chen et al. 2007) and NewHybrids
(Anderson and Thompson 2002) (assignment threshold was fixed at
q = 0.90 for purebreds)
SNPs single-nucleotide polymorphism loci, SSRs simple sequence repeat
loci (or microsatellite)
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putative hybrids as genetically close to M. excelsa (q = 0.82
for BckExc; Table S2 in Online Resource), whereas half of that
sample (six trees) were identified as backcrossed to M. regia,
with the q ranging from 0.90 to 1.00. Three individuals were
assigned to F1 with a high posterior probability (q = 1). The
remaining two individuals may belong to the F2 group
(q = 0.94–1.00).
Pattern of hybridisation according to HIest
Although the power of the microsatellites appeared rather
small for use in HIest, the results from the real data sets
ContactZ-SSR and ContactZ-SNP were quite congruent
(Fig. 3c, d): (i) F1 hybrids and backcross to M. regia may
represent the majority of the hybrids; (ii) although HIest on
ContactZ-SSR suggested possible backcrosses to M. excelsa,
such events seemed much less frequent than the scenario pro-
vided by Tess. More interestingly, the 12 individuals
previously identified as hybrids by the SNPs using Tess and
NewHybrids were exactly the same with intermediate values
of S (0.36–0.81) and significant values ofH (0.33–0.93;H = 0
is expected for pure individuals, whereasH = 1 is expected for
F1 individuals).
At103 haploweb: confirmation of interspecific
hybridisation
The alignment length of At103 sequences in West African
samples of Milicia was 406 bp. A total of 15 variable sites
(14 polymorphic sequence characters and 1 microsatellite var-
iant) defined 10 haplotypes. The sequenced samples
recognised as purebreds of M. regia according to SNPs
harboured five haplotypes numbered 1–5, whereas all those
assigned to theM. excelsa cluster harboured five other haplo-
types numbered 6–10 (Fig. 5). Hence, the eight individuals
that were classified as hybrids according to the SSR analysis
but as pure breeds according to SNPs did not show interspe-
cific heterozygosity at the At103 locus (Tables S4 and S5 in
Online Resource).
Amongst the 12 individuals that were identified as hybrids
by Tess and NewHybrids based on SNP markers, eight were
successfully sequenced for the nuclear gene region At103
(Table S4 in Online Resource). Four of them, which were
assigned to BckReg or F2 according to NewHybrids and
SNPs, harboured the At103 characteristic of M. regia. The
four remaining individuals, assigned in NewHybrids to the
categories F1 (two samples), F2 (one sample) and BckReg
(one sample), were heterozygous at At103with a combination
of haplotypes from the two species (Fig. 5). This confirmed
that SNPs may be more accurate than SSRs in separating the
two species and identifying hybrids in West Africa.
Discussion
Interspecific hybridisation in plants, which tends to be the rule
rather than the exception (Hegarty and Hiscock 2005), is very
poorly documented in tropical biomes (Rieseberg and Wendel
1993; Ley and Hardy 2017). It has been suspected inMilicia in
West Africa, mainly on the basis of leaf traits (Hawthorne 1995).
Genetic signs of possible hybridisation between M. excelsa and
M. regia have been reported by Daïnou et al. (2014) using
microsatellites. Here, we used three types of nuclear markers
(SSRs, SNPs and the single-copy gene At103) to test whether
interspecific hybridisation occurs inMilicia. The hybrids tend to
be limited to the contact zone in the Ivory Coast and Ghana,
although recurrent backcrosses may obscure any chance of de-
tecting later generations of hybrids far away from that zone of co-
occurrence. The Bayesian algorithm implemented in
NewHybrids pointed out advanced generations of hybrids as also
indicated by the Tess clustering outputs on SNP genotypes. This
(a) ContactZ-SNP
(b) ContactZ-SSR
Fig. 4 Assignment probability q for 97 Milicia trees genotyped with
SSRs and SNPs. The results are based on the Bayesian clustering
algorithm implemented in Tess (Chen et al. 2007). In each figure,
individuals were ranked from the lowest to the highest values of q.
Individuals represented as a black circle are the putative hybrids
whenever 0.10 < q < 0.90
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can be interpreted as a sign of hybrid fertility. Microsatellites
suggested more hybrids than did SNPs and At103, although we
expected the reverse pattern according to the results based on
simulated genotypes. Sequences at At103 were more in accor-
dance with SNPs than with SSRs. Hence, our results highlighted
differences between the types of markers in their ability to doc-
ument hybridisation, but combining various approaches provided
us a clear pattern. In addition, introgression was found to be
unidirectional in Milicia: No backcrossing towards M. excelsa
was detected.
Recurrent but asymmetric introgression betweenM. regia
and M. excelsa
Based on genetic distances computed from RAPD loci in five
populations of Milicia, Ofori et al. (2001) suggested that
Ghanaian populations of Milicia located in the moist semi-
deciduous forest zone are either composed of both species in
similar abundances or a mixture of the two species and their
putative hybrids. The second hypothesis is in agreement with
our results. Indeed, 11 of the 12 individuals with a hybrid
status according to SNP data were located in a latitudinal belt
ca. 110 km wide at 6–7°N in the Ivory Coast and Ghana
(Table S4 in Online Resource). Those latitudes are at the heart
of the moist semi-deciduous forests of West Africa (Poorter
et al. 2004; Oduro et al. 2012).
Recurrent hybridisation appears to occur as we detected
different generations of hybrids. As 51 individuals were col-
lected within the 6–7°N latitudinal belt, the proportion of hy-
brids in the contact zone can be estimated at 21.5%. This is
likely an underestimate since backcrossed individuals appear
common (they totalled 7 out of the 12 hybrids according to the
SNP data), and obviously, some of these hybrids will not be
detected as they will be genetically very close to one of the
parental species (Table S4 in Online Resource). Taking into
account this high proportion of hybrids in the contact zone, the
hybrid fertility pattern suggested by advanced generations of
hybrids and the fact that the hybrids reach the adult stage
(diameter of 25–70 cm at breast height; Table S4 in Online
Resource), there seem to be weak barriers to mating between
the two species. However, the unidirectional hybridisation
pattern we found raises questions regarding the ease of this
hybridisation.
Asymmetric introgression may occur through two mecha-
nisms: either because one of the hybridising species largely dom-
inates in terms of population density (Levin et al. 1996; Rhymer
and Simberloff 1996) or due to particular biological barriers,
either prezygotic or postzygotic, that limit hybrid formation
(Rieseberg and Carney 1998). In terms of population density,
Nichols et al. (1998) and Hawthorne (1995) reported that the
population density ofMilicia clearly increased from the wet ev-
ergreen forests to the semi-deciduous ones. Unfortunately, this
information was based on inventory data that did not distinguish
the two species due to their high morphological similarity. Based
on the distribution maps in Poorter et al. (2004), both species
should be well represented in the moist semi-deciduous forests.
Other works dealingwith forest composition in this type of forest
in Ghana mentioned only M. excelsa (e.g. Addo-Fordjour et al.
2009; Pappoe et al. 2010), probably becauseM. regia is expected
more southwards in wetter forests. Our random sampling sug-
gested that both species are well represented, 31 individuals of
M. excelsa vs. 54 of M. regia, knowing that some backcrossed
hybrids may lead to an overestimation of M. regia occurrence.
Therefore, unbalanced population densities should not explain
the absence or scarcity of backcrosses involvingM. excelsa.
Prezygotic barriers may include temporal flowering gap, and
gametic competition or incompatibility (Rieseberg and Carney
1998) should therefore be examined.Milicia species are decidu-
ous and wind pollinated (Joker 2002; Njokuocha 2006). To our
knowledge, only one study examined the flowering phenology
of the two species, precisely in a population of the semi-
deciduous forest zone of Ghana. Despite a global overlap of
the reproduction periods of the two species, blooming was re-
ported to start later for M. excelsa than for M. regia (Nyong’o
et al. 1994). We also know that the onset of flowering in female
trees coincides with the moment when most male trees have
Fig. 5 Haploweb of Milicia
sequences based on the nuclear
gene At103. Haplotypes h1–h5
are found in M. regia (grey
circles); h6–h10 represent
M. excelsa (black circles). The
coloured curves stand for
heterozygous links, with the blue
curves for intraspecific
heterozygotes and the red curves
for interspecific heterozygotes.
The sizes of the circles are
proportional to the number of
haplotypes, and the widths of the
curves are proportional to the
number of heterozygous
individuals
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reached blooming maturity and flowering lasts only a few weeks
inMilicia (Nyong’o et al. 1994; Daïnou et al. 2012). Therefore,
some late bloomers ofM. regia female treesmay be pollinated by
pure males ofM. excelsa, but the reverse mating is very unlikely
because the pollen stock ofM. regia would be absent or limited
when females ofM. excelsa start blooming. Hence, most hybrids
should be fathered by M. excelsa. As maternal inheritance was
shown to affect flowering in many plant species (e.g. Roach and
Wulff 1987; Galloway et al. 2009), it is then plausible that F1
individuals may initiate flowering at the same moment as
M. regia, explaining why hybrids backcross preferentially with
M. regia. The phenological comparison of the two species by
Nyong’o et al. (1994) is the only available information to explain
the prezygotic barrier between these taxa. Unfortunately,
Nyong’o et al. (1994) did not quantify the gap of flowering time
amongst the two species, and no other work addressed this issue
inMilicia. One may note that the existence of a clear delay of the
onset of flowering time amongst species in the same habitat, if
confirmed,may be a sign of environmental adaptation that would
indicate a substantial degree of divergence in Milicia.
Competition and incompatibility in gamete formation may also
act as a barrier to interspecific hybridisation, as shown for in-
stance by controlled crosses using mixed pollen loads in the
Louisiana irises (Carney et al. 1994), but this phenomenon is
rarely unidirectional (Carney et al. 1994; Olrik and Kjaer 2007;
Lepais et al. 2013). Finally, postzygotic barriers may also con-
tribute in explaining this asymmetric hybridisation pattern.
Relative performance of the different types of markers
and analysis approaches in the study taxa
Studies have shown thatmicrosatellites are able to detect first and
advanced generations of hybrids when they exist (Barilani et al.
2007; Quintela et al. 2010). However, homoplasy, especially in
closely related species, and null alleles can limit the ability of
microsatellites to identify hybrids.Moreover, the identification of
interspecific hybrids can be challenging when the genetic diver-
gence between the taxa is mainly due to variation in allele fre-
quency rather than to the occurrence of diagnostic alleles
(Rhymer and Simberloff 1996). Using simulated microsatellite
genotypes with no clear diagnostic alleles for the hybridising
taxa, Vähä and Primmer (2006) proposed that a minimum of
12 loci are needed when FST = 0.21 between parental popula-
tions. In the case ofMilicia, FST at SSR loci between pure pop-
ulations ofM. regia andM. excelsawas 0.18 (result not shown),
with the advantage that we observed some diagnostic alleles in
the set of seven loci (Table S1 in Online Resource). However,
this is clearly insufficient for the HIest approach, which requires
dozens of diagnostic markers (Fitzpatrick 2012). For that ap-
proach, our SNP data set was more informative. Vähä and
Primmer (2006) reported that NewHybrids and Structure per-
formed similarly well in detecting hybrids but that most of the
backcrossed individuals were assigned to the parental
populations unless the number of loci was increased to 48. Our
findings confirmed that report. Misclassification of individuals
from backcrosses was important, highlighting the need to use
more loci when advanced generations of hybrids are present.
However, similar with Vähä and Primmer (2006), we also ob-
served that NewHybrids marginally outperformed Structure (but
also Tess) in detecting backcrossed samples.
SNPs also have a proven record of their capacity to detect
hybrid classes (e.g. Marsden et al. 2011; Fogelqvist et al.
2015). NewHybrids, Tess and HIest perfectly converged in
assigning individuals to either the purebred or hybrid groups
using the SNP loci. Therefore, we are tempted to assume
that our set of 62 SNPs was more powerful in identifying
hybrids than our seven SSR loci, for which the degree of
congruence between the two programs was not excellent
(Table 1). SSRs detected an introgression in both directions,
whereas SNPs found introgression events towards M. regia
only. As the sequences of the single-copy gene At103 did not
reveal any backcross to M. excelsa either, this again tends to
show that the SNP loci employed here may be more power-
ful than the SSRs in hybridisation studies. In addition, none
of the individuals identified as hybrids by SSRs exclusively
(using NewHybrids and Tess) was confirmed as such by the
At103 haploweb (Table S2 in Online Resource). Future inves-
tigations should use uniparentally transmitted chloroplast
DNA of hybrids to definitely confirm the direction of intro-
gression in West African species of Milicia.
SNPs and At103 sequences were not perfectly congruent.
At103 suggested that four individuals amongst the 12 hybrids
(based on the SNP outcomes) may be purebreds of M. regia
instead of hybrids. We expect the findings from the SNPs to be
more reliable because they are based on many loci scattered
across the genome, whereas At103 is only one particular locus.
A single locus of 406 bp obviously cannot reveal all possibilities
of recombination in a genome. In fact, only F1 hybrids are ex-
pected to be always detectable at At103 because F2 hybrids and
backcrosses have 50% chance of inheriting haplotypes from a
single species at a given locus. It is also important to note that all
four hybrids detected using At103 sequences were length-variant
heterozygotes with chromatograms presenting numerous double
peaks (Flot et al. 2006). As a result, their forward and reverse
chromatograms could not be assembled easily and were initially
discarded, which would have led to a significant bias in our
analyses by suggesting that hybridisation does not occur at this
locus. This emphasises how proper scrutiny of chromatogram
pairs is crucial in order to detect length-variant heterozygotes
and distinguish them from sequencing failures in studies aimed
to detect hybrids using nuclear sequence markers.
Conclusive remarks
Overall, hybridisation appears quite common in the contact zone
of Milicia populations, especially taking into account that the
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proportion of hybrids was probably underestimated by our ap-
proaches. The interspecific hybrids, especially the F1 individuals,
seem fertile although ascertaining that it will require additional
direct observations in the field: the pollen viability of the two
reciprocal F1 hybrids, seed rain and germination tests of hybrids
vs. purebreds. The fitness of the seedlings and saplings of these
groups should be also compared. As both species are wind-
pollinated and seeds of Milicia are dispersed by flying animals
(bats and birds) that can drop them far away from the mother
trees, local introgression may occur more frequently than expect-
ed. A delay in flowering time between species and between
sexes, combined with a maternal inheritance of flowering time,
might explain the absence of introgression towards M. excelsa,
although more data are needed to test this hypothesis. Our work
also indicates that SNPs are probably more reliable in investigat-
ing hybridisation patterns than SSRs. However, using only one
type of markers for such a study is not recommended; instead,
one should combine various types of loci and approaches to
obtain reliable insights on hybridisation and introgression issues.
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